Friday, April 7th, is the Feast Day of St. John Baptist De La Salle

All members of the La Salle University Community are cordially invited to celebrate our namesake...

Special Liturgy 12:30 PM
De La Salle Chapel

Campus News is distributed weekly to foster communication and encourage information sharing among University departments. Articles submitted are the responsibility of their authors alone and do not imply an opinion on the part of La Salle University or the Department of Mail and Duplicating Services.
April 5, 2000

To: The Campus Community

From: R. Brian Elderton
      Vice President for University Advancement

It is with sincere regret that I announce that Ray Ulmer, Executive Director for the Office of University Communications, has resigned his position effective May 12th. Ray is leaving to devote his considerable knowledge and talent to an e-commerce marketing company, TargetX.com. We wish him well as he ventures into one of the most exciting and challenging fields of modern business.

Ray has served La Salle University for 15 years, first as Director of Communications; later, when the News Bureau and Publications departments were consolidated, he became Director of Public Relations (now University Communications). Over the years, Ray has transformed a one-man publication shop into a multipurpose communications office with a staff of six. He vastly improved the quality and quantity of University communications by bringing in state-of-the-art technology. In addition, he helped to raise La Salle’s public profile through increased marketing efforts.

Ray’s departure is a loss for the La Salle community. His amiable personality and strong work ethic have made him one of the most respected and sincerely liked employees on campus. He’s known as a person who gets the job done, and always with a smile. His love for La Salle’s values, its students, and the people who work here has been consistently evident. He will be missed.

All who know Ray have been touched by his kindness, generosity and integrity. Please join me in wishing him success in his new venture.
Curriculum Committee

Minutes: Friday, March 10, 2000

Excused: E. Giardino
Absent: S. Wiley
Guests: N. Jones, G. Kelly

The minutes of the February 28 meeting were approved as written (7-0-1).

The first item of business was the consideration for approval of the first four courses to be offered in the recently approved Integrated Science, Business, and Technology Program (ISBT). The Dean of Arts & Science explained that the A & S curriculum committee had meticulously examined the proposed four courses and approved them. Nancy Jones, the ISBT program director, introduced the proposed four courses to the committee, pointing out that the program is designed to teach science, technology, and business in an applied manner, with material being reintroduced frequently in a "spiral technique," designed to reinforce learning. She pointed out that the program is in part a response to the suggestions of area businesses, which felt that graduating students in the past have lacked some of the techniques and skills that the program seeks to develop. She pointed out that practical skills and techniques are introduced first, followed by systems analysis, and that computers are used throughout the four courses. A question was raised about how staffing will be handled in the multidisciplinary courses. The Dean responded that there is an introductory staffing structure providing honoraria for shorter teaching segments, but that past experience with other multidisciplinary programs indicates that as full-time teachers in the program become familiar with the multidisciplinary elements of courses, they tend to take over the courses on their own. The program director pointed out that the program has two full-time faculty assigned to it and two more part-time. A question was raised concerning the correlation between credits granted for the courses and the hours spent in the classroom. The program director explained that the ratio of credits per class hour was typical for science courses. Suggestions were offered for team building with area businesses. The Provost was asked how La Salle University planned to maintain the critical distance necessary to maintain academic objectivity in the light of the increasing number of alliances we are forming with corporations. He replied that in the light of the increased funding most universities are receiving from corporations, this needs to be the subject of campus discussion. The proposed four courses were approved unanimously (8-0-0).

The second item of business was a proposal by the Religion Department to renumber and retitle the course currently known as "Religion 122: Catholicism in the Modern World," changing it to "Religion 220: Catholicism." The proposal was approved unanimously (8-0-0).

Respectfully submitted,

William Grosnick
FACULTY SENATE
AGENDA

Thursday, April 13, 2000, Meeting of the Faculty Senate
(2:30-5:00 PM, Board Room, McShain Suite)

A. Approval of Minutes of the March 7, 2000 Meeting
B. Report from University Council Meeting, April 5, 2000
C. Report of Executive Committee Meeting with Provost, Monday, April 3, 2000
   1. Promotion and Tenure Policy review update
   2. Leadership Forum with Faculty Senate, Student Leaders, and Honors Students
D. NO TECH CHATROOM scheduled for Wednesday, April 26, 2000 from 8:30 am-10 am in Faculty Dining Room with focus of Student Research Facilitation
E. Faculty Forum, April 18, 2000, 12:30-1:30 pm, Dunleavy Room
F. Election update: Sam Wiley
G. Lindback Award and Distinguished Faculty Award Progress: Peg Heinzer
H. Committee Reports:
   1. Academic and Faculty Affairs Committee: Carole Freeman
   2. Student Affairs and Campus Life Committee. Jim Butler
   3. Financial Affairs Planning Committee. Scott Stickel
   4. Committee on Committees: Tom Straub
I. Appointments to committees (major focus of this meeting) *
J. Announcements
K. Adjournment

Refreshments will be available throughout the meeting.

With the exception of executive sessions, this and all other Senate meetings are open to all faculty members. *An executive session will be held for committee appointments during this meeting.

The following are the members of the Faculty Senate for the 1999-2000 academic year: Sue Borkowski, Joe Brogan, Jim Butler, Evelyn Cogan, Sabrina DeTurk, Dave Falcone, Carole Freeman, Peg Heinzer, Lynn Miller, Marc Moreau, Dave Robison, Jack Seydow, Dave Smith, Jim Smither, Scott Stickel, Tom Straub, Margaret Watson, Jeannie Welsh, and Sam Wiley.

Please let me know if you have agenda items to suggest. Anyone who wishes to address the Senate or suggest an agenda item to the Senate should contact Professor Peg Heinzer, current Senate President approximately two weeks prior to a scheduled meeting. You will receive an agenda about one week before each meeting. E-mail can be addressed to all members of the Senate with the group address: senators@lasalle.edu
Faculty
The Faculty Senate has two invitations for you this month.

NO TECH CHATROOM
Wednesday, April 26, 2000
Faculty Dining Room
8 AM to 10:30 AM

NO TECH CHATROOM topic for this month, April 26, 2000, is "Getting Research Done the Right Way" or how do we facilitate research proposals and studies in the university? Discussion leaders will be Nancy Youngblood (Nursing), Chair of the Institutional Review Board (IRB), Jim Butler (English), Student Research, and Peg Heinzer, former chair of IRB and current IRB member at Albert Einstein Medical Center. We will be meeting from 8:30 to 10:00 AM for pastries and beverages in the Faculty Dining Room. Refreshments courtesy of the Provost.

OPEN FACULTY FORUM
Tuesday, April 18, 2000
Dunleavy Room
12:30 PM to 1:30 PM

You have been asking for another open faculty forum and you have one scheduled. Please use this opportunity to share your concerns about the promotion and tenure process. The policy is currently being reviewed by the Faculty and Academic Affairs Committee of the Faculty Senate. We need your input. We appreciate the comments and feedback that we have already received. It is important that we hear from you so that we might represent you well. All faculty are welcome to attend.

PLEASE COME!

Peg Heinzer
President of Faculty Senate
Minutes of the November 16, 1999 Academic Affairs Committee Meeting

Present: G. Bruce, J. Cicala, R. Goedkoop, P. Joglekar, G. Johnson, A. Laurich, B.

Guests: (A) M. McCoey and M. McManus,
(B) Subcommittee on the Roster Schedule: M. Barnett, D. Galante, N. Jones, S.
Mudrick, J. Reardon, J. Sell.

1. The Minutes of the November 3 meeting were approved, as emended, unanimously.

2. Stage I consideration of the Proposal for an M.S. in Information Technology
Leadership.

Dean Millard offered preliminary remarks on the purpose of the Stage I review and an
overview of the entire process of program review in the University. She noted that
the Curriculum Committee of the School of Arts and Sciences had approved the
proposal and that, if approved by this committee, a version of the Stage I proposal
would then be sent to the Pennsylvania Department of Education for its preliminary
approval. La Salle University has to obtain this approval before it can proceed with
the development of a new Master’s program. Dr. McManus provided background
information on the genesis of the concept for the program by the professional
advisory board for the M.S. program in Computer Information Science (CIS). This
concept was further developed with the input from several focus groups last year,
including the President’s Associates. The result of this consultation was the decision
to propose a new degree program rather than another track in the CIS program.

Dr. Goedkoop asked about the ability of the Bucks Center to accommodate another
computer-based program. Several solutions to the crowding of that facility were
offered: the possibility of making this a weekend program, scheduling the classes for
early morning (suggested by several executives), requiring laptops of the students
who could then utilize the case-study rooms in the building.

Dean Bruce questioned the distinction of this degree in comparison with the just-
announced Executive MBA, which targets people in information technology.
Describing the new program as “between” the MBA and CIS programs, Dr.
McManus identified several distinctive aspects of this proposed program which
would include some MBA courses: (1) this curriculum, unlike the generalist business
degree, would provide for different and specific needs for managers in information
technology, including technological skills courses; (b) technological as well as
managerial solutions to problems, such as “how to manage a system when it crashes,”
would be explored; and, (c) tool sets and metrics for software projects would be much
more definitive than those for a general production project.

In response to Dr. Joglekar’s query about faculty resources, Dr. McManus explained
that there is still a faculty line in Computer Science that has yet to be filled, that
members of the CIS advisory board have been a valuable resource for part-time
instructors, and that the program will also recruit part-time instructors from related corporations. To questions concerning internal competition with existing programs, the reply was that, while there could be some student-shift into the new program, this program should have its own market. Market studies and staffing will be analyzed later in the development of the proposal, specifically for Stage III. Dean Millard indicated that the primary areas of competition appear to be external to the University, in other institutions’ increasingly rapid design of career-specific programs.

Some concern was expressed about the impact this program could have on the School of Business, both in competition with the MBA and in staffing. The deans concerned agreed to have further discussions on this topic.

The motion to approve the Stage I proposal for the new master’s program in ITL was passed: 8 Yes, 0 Not, 3 Abstain.

3. Recommendation on a New Rostering Schedule:

Dr. Nancy Jones reiterated the charge that the Subcommittee on Scheduling received and explained the model that that the group was recommending for adaptation. This model proposes that one hour classes only be scheduled on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, and that the schedule on Tuesdays and Thursdays provide only 90 minutes blocks of time for classes. A second “figure” showed how scheduling for the new core’s “doubles” would fit in this model. The proposal also delineated the activities that could be accommodated by the “flex” band of free periods in the new schedule. The Registrar commented that the “doubles” for next year would not fit in the current roster schema. In response to questions about the impact this new schedule would have on other areas of the university, Dr. Jones explained that she had spoken with physical facilities and student life regarding the issue of expanding the instructional day and the necessity of staffing key offices for longer periods of time.

Other observations and questions included the following:

- Could two-hour classes be scheduled after two o’clock on MWF?
- The 8 A.M. start is a larger University issue, especially in defining “business” hours.
- The new schedule would accommodate labs well.
- Three-hour classes on T/Th. are a concern for clinical placements.
- How would this schedule redefine the time commitment required of faculty?
- The new schedule might permit us to “localize” committee meetings (in the five-day free periods), especially those focused on governance.
- What impact would the schedule have on faculty accessibility?
- The schedule should be mandated “from the top” [i.e. administration].
- “From the top” is not preferable to collegial consensus by which faculty and chairs agree which schedule is best for the educational enterprise.
- The schedule should be considered on its own merits.
Mr. Johnson assured the committee that the proposed schedule would not necessitate a change in the calendar for next year. However, the Registrar and the Provost stated that a new model for academic year 2000-2001 would have to be adopted by December 15, in order for chairs to formulate next year's rosters before the due date in the spring term.

The meeting concluded with the determination that open forums on the proposed rostering schedule would be held as soon as possible for faculty, students, and staff. The SGA President, Megan Barnett requested a separate mailing to students with the model.

Submitted by:
Barbara C. Millard
La Salle University's Diplomat-In-Residence Program Presents An International Conference April 10-13, 2000

World Diplomacy 2000: Threats to International Security

Monday, April 10, 2000, 12:30-2:30 p.m., "Women in Politics and Diplomacy," Dunleavy Room, Union Building

H. E. Ambassador Erato Kozakou-Marcoullis, Republic of Cyprus
The Hon. Iris Sapir, Consul, Consulate General of Israel in Philadelphia
The Hon. Georgia Anthanasopoulos, Consul General, Consulate General of Panama in Philadelphia

Co-sponsored with the Women's Studies Program and the Cross-Cultural Association

Student Moderators:
Ms. Annette Hounsokou and Mr. Marc Alfarano

Tuesday, April 11, 2000, 12:30–2:30 p.m., "Neighbors in Conflict and Peace," Dunleavy Room, Union Building

H. E. Ambassador Alexios G. Christopoulos, Deputy Chief of Mission, Embassy of Greece
H. E. Minister Zamir Akram, Deputy Chief of Mission, Embassy of Pakistan
H. E. Ambassador T. P. Sreenivasan, Deputy Chief of Mission, Embassy of India
H. E. Ambassador Sean O'Huiginn, Embassy of the Republic of Ireland
H. E. Ambassador Sir Jeremy Quentin Greenstock KCMG, Permanent Mission of Great Britain to the United Nations
Mr. Morton R. Dworken, Director, Office of Southern European Affairs, U.S. Department of State

Moderator:
Mr. Edward Turzanski, Director of Government Affairs and Community Relations

Student Moderator:
Mr. Ali Binici

Wednesday, April 12, 2000, 7:00-9:00 p.m., "The Present Danger: Terrorist Groups and Criminal Cartels," Dunleavy Room, Union Building

Professor Yonah Alexander, Director, Center for Counter Terrorism Studies, Potomac Institute for Policy Studies

Co-sponsored with the Consulate General of Israel in Philadelphia

Mr. Thomas Dowd, Supervisory Special Agent, FBI
Mr. Dennis A. Pluchinsky, Division Chief, Middle East, Asia Office of Intelligence and Threat Analysis, U.S. Department of State
General Peter J. Schoomaker, Commander in Chief, United States Special Operations Command
Mr. Jack Tomarchio, President, Hill Solutions Inc.

Student Moderators:
Mr. Chris Steinitz and Mr. Dominic Folino

Thursday April 13, 12:30-2:30 p.m., "U.S. Foreign Policy and Humanitarian Intervention," Dunleavy Room, Union Building

H. E. Ambassador Betrit Bushati, Republic of Albania
H. E. Ambassador Dorodjatun Kuntjoro-Jakti, Republic of Indonesia
Mr. Vladimir Y. Tarabrin, Senior Counselor, Legal Adviser, Permanent Mission of the Russian Federation to the United Nations
Dr. Charles A. Stevenson, Member of the Secretary of State's Policy Planning Staff, U.S. Department of State

Student Moderators:
Mr. Marc Alfarano and Mr. David Rajokovich
La Salle University
AIDS AWARENESS WEEK
April 11-April 13, 2000

Tuesday, April 11 8:30 pm
Candlelight Vigil @ Main Quad
Raining? Come to the Dunleavy Room
To remember those infected and affected

Wednesday, April 12 8:00 pm
Coffeehouse @ Backstage
HIV/AIDS theme, but all material welcome

Thursday, April 13 12:30 pm
Speaker @ Center for Community Service and Learning

PLEASE JOIN US!
Sponsored by AIDS ALIVE x1804
THE LA SALLE UNIVERSITY

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

INVITES

THE LA SALLE COMMUNITY

TO THE

WARREN E. SMITH, MD
AFRICAN AMERICAN ALUMNI
AWARD DINNER

HONORING
MILTON A. WASHINGTON, '58
President, Allegheny Housing Rehab Corp

ON APRIL 14TH, 2000

TIME: 6:00 PM
PLACE: UNION BALLROOM
COST: $25.00/PERSON
(STUDENTS - $5.00/PERSON)

TO MAKE A RESERVATION CONTACT
THE ALUMNI OFFICE AT 1535
BEFORE 3:00 PM TUESDAY, APRIL 11, 2000
Tomorrow’s businesses are on-line today, how about you?

The Certificate Program in e-commerce at La Salle University

Classes begin Tuesday, April 18th

For additional information or to register for this innovative and practical program, call Tim Meekins at 215/951-1826 or email: meekins@lasalle.edu

On-line information and registration is available at www.lasalle.edu/academ/ecommerce
New Training Sessions Planned!

"Managing Your Computer"
This workshop - designed for computer users at any level (novice to advanced) - will provide information and hands-on exercises on the following topics:

- introduction to the La Salle network
- understanding and creating directory structures
- managing your email
- backing up your data

Two sessions are available:
Session 1: Tuesday, April 18, 12:30 - 2:00 (there will be a break at 1:20, for those who need to leave at that time) - Instructor: Sabrina DeTurk - Location: Olney 127
Session 2: Wednesday, April 26, 4:30 - 6:00 - Instructor: JoAnne Snarponis - Location: Olney 127

If you are planning to attend either session and could RSVP to the instructor, that will assist us in planning and preparing materials. You can reach Sabrina at deturk@lasalle.edu or ext. 5005 and JoAnne at snarponi@lasalle.edu or ext. 1220.

Drop-in Training Hours Still Available!

Mondays 2:30 - 4:30 Instructor: JoAnne Snarponis
Tuesdays 10:30 - 1:30 Instructor: Sabrina DeTurk
Wednesdays 4:30 - 6:00 Instructor: JoAnne Snarponis

Drop-in hours are held in the Teaching and Learning Center, Olney 99.

We also make house calls! If you have questions about using technology in your classes and the hours above are not convenient, contact JoAnne (snarponi@lasalle.edu) or Sabrina (deturk@lasalle.edu) to set up an individual appointment.

TLTR training is provided through a grant from the Bell Atlantic Foundation. Please direct any questions to Sabrina DeTurk (deturk@lasalle.edu) or Rich DiDio (didio@lasalle.edu), TLTR co-chairs.
Don't forget to take this opportunity today to purchase your raffles!

♦ The GRAND PRIZE: An all expenses paid trip for four to Hawaii for seven nights and eight days.
   This once-in-a-lifetime trip includes:
   Airfare; rental car; inter-island flight; island greetings; local taxes; and service charges.
   Also, this trip provides:
   Four nights accommodations on the Island of Maui at Kapalua Bay Hotel with unlimited golf.
   This resort is home to three championship golf courses and two acclaimed tennis complexes.
   And, three nights accommodations on the Big Island at the Orchid at Mauna Lani with two rounds of golf.
   The sunny Kohala Coast is known for some of Hawaii's most beautiful scenery, best beaches,
   an outstanding swimming beach, and two of Hawaii's best golf courses.

♦ Second: Trip for two to Bermuda for four days and three nights, including airfare, hotel
   accommodations, and golf.
♦ Third: Trip for two to Orlando, Florida for five days and four nights, including airfare, hotel
   accommodations, and golf.
♦ Fourth: Big screen television.
♦ Fifth: Overnight theater trip for two to New York City.

(Non-golfers will receive the cash equivalent of greens fees in Hawaii, Bermuda or Orlando).

The President's Cup Raffle is an opportunity for the entire La Salle community -- including
yourself -- to participate in the day's events. Proceeds from the President's Cup and Raffle will help
support the Annual Fund and financial assistance for students.

Remember! Everyone has a chance to be a winner -- you, students and even your
department or organization! Your academic department or student organization can receive 50%
of your ticket sales. So, if you sell one book for $100, your designated La Salle organization will
receive $50.

If you need to purchase raffles, please come to the University Advancement Office today,
because the April 20th deadline is coming. The University Advancement Office is located in the
Administration Center on the fourth floor.

Thank you for your support. Good luck!
Join La Salle’s Campus-Wide Reading Group* for a discussion of

Pat Barker’s
Regeneration

Tuesday, April 25 (n.b. this date change!) 4:30 pm
St. Miguel Townhouses, D-9

We plan to share a light pot-luck supper as well.

* The Reading Group is open to all members of the University Community; we’re especially eager to encourage student participation. We meet monthly, but feel free to drop in to any meeting with no obligation to join us every time. For more information, contact Mia Grogan-- x2610 or grogan@lasalle.edu
Reunion 2000: Creating 2000 Memories
May 12-13, 2000 !!!

We have begun to collect memories from Alumni, Students, Faculty, and Staff. Your memories capture La Salle: past, present and future. Whether or not you are able to attend Reunion, we would love to include your memory in our portable, multi-media display. Please send your memory (written, photograph, newsclipping, audio, video or object) to the Alumni Office on the first floor of Benilde Hall, Campus Mail Box 830. You can use the sample above to write your memory or stop by the Alumni Office to obtain another memory sheet.

Please call the Alumni Office x1535 with any questions!!!
MEMORANDUM

TO: Faculty & Staff Advisors/Moderators of All Student Organizations

FROM: Kim Graham, Coordinator of Leadership & New Student Programs

DATE: April 7, 2000

RE: Organization Registration

Today, all student organizations have received a packet of information, including the 2000-2001 Student Organization Registration Form, in their organizational mailbox in the university mailroom. If the organization(s) that you advise/moderate with did not receive a copy of this packet please have someone stop by my office, Union 306, where extra copies will be available. It is extremely important that ALL student organizations receive a copy of this packet!

For organizations to be considered active in the 2000-2001 academic year, the group must complete the entire registration form and attach a copy of their most recent Constitution and Bylaws by Friday, May 5, 2000. If the requested information is not received by that date, the group will be considered *defunct*, as is the procedure outlined in the *Information Manual for Student Organizations and Advisors, 1999-2000*.

If a group is considered *defunct* they will no longer be recognized by the university, nor will they be able to reserve space on campus. The group will also lose their right to hold an agency account and/or campus mailbox.

I am asking for your help to insure that all groups that were active this semester continue to be recognized by the university! Please make sure that your group(s) complete their registration forms and turn them in by the due date!

Thank You!

If you have any questions or concerns, please contact me at x1669 or via e-mail at graham@lasalle.edu.
PLEASE SEND TEXTBOOK ORDERS TO THE CAMPUS STORE
In Celebration of the Great Jubilee Year 2000

A Concert of Sacred Music

PRESENTED BY
Music Students of the Secondary Schools of the Archdiocese of Philadelphia

• All Catholic Orchestra
• All Catholic Concert Band
• All Catholic Jazz Band
• All Catholic Chorus

FEATURING
Schola of Saint Charles Borromeo Seminary

Sunday, April 16, 2000 ~ 7:30 p.m.
and Monday, April 17, 2000 ~ 7:30 p.m.

Cathedral Basilica of SS. Peter and Paul
18th Street and the Benjamin Franklin Parkway
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

• TICKETS •
Philadelphia Theatre Ticket Office
1500 Locust Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19103
215.735.1903

— Campus Ministry Center —
Youth Tennis Clinic

featuring

Chris Evert
Zina Garrison
& the Jensen Brothers

Friday, April 14 @ 3:30 PM
Belfield Tennis Courts

Sponsored by
Philadelphia Youth Tennis
&
La Salle Athletics

For Additional Information Contact Athletic Advancement at x-1606
Faculty and Staff are invited to ARC Day (Athlete Relations Council) Barbeque.

LaSalle Softball - vs - Monmouth (DH)
Tuesday, April 18th
3:00 PM
Good Shepherd Field

Sponsored by the Athletic Relations Council and Project Teamwork
For Additional Information Contact Athletic Communications at x-1605
UPCOMING EVENTS

Saturday, April 8
Women's Tennis vs Xavier 3:30 PM

Tuesday, April 11
Softball at Villanova 3:00 PM
Men's Tennis vs Towson 3:30 PM

Wednesday, April 12
Lacrosse vs Lafayette 3:30 PM
Baseball vs Monmouth 3:30 PM

Friday-Saturday, April 14-15
Golf Atlantic 10 Championships at Southpointe Golf Club (Duquesne)

Friday-Sunday, April 14-16
M/W Tennis Atlantic 10 Championships at Virginia Tech

Tuesday, April 18
Softball vs Monmouth 3:00 PM
Athlete Relations Council Day
BBQ During Game
Baseball vs Villanova 3:30 PM

Wednesday, April 19
Baseball vs Rider 3:30 PM

Sponsored by the Athletic Department
For Additional Information Contact Athletic Communications at x-1605
To: The Campus Community

From: Richard J. Goedkoop, Ph.D., Director

Date: April 3, 2000

Re: Position Available on June 1st

Secretary II for the Graduate Program in Professional Communication

The Graduate Program in Professional Communication is seeking a Secretary II. La Salle University is a Roman Catholic institution in the tradition of the de La Salle Christian Brothers. In this position the selected candidate will be called to assist the Director and the Faculty of the program in general clerical duties and in contacts with students and prospects. Requirements include secretarial experience, a professional demeanor, a commitment to service, organizational skills, attention to detail and knowledge of computer and e-mail applications (Microsoft Office and Lotus Notes packages). Some knowledge of Web page design would be plus. Full benefits including tuition remission are available.

Interested candidates should submit a cover letter, resume, and salary requirements to:

Dr. Richard J. Goedkoop
1900 W. Olney Avenue
Box # 172
La Salle University
Philadelphia, PA 19141-1199, AA/EOE.
La Salle University
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

La Salle University is a Roman Catholic institution of higher education in the tradition of the De La Salle Christian Brothers. The University strives to offer, through effective teaching, quality education founded on the idea that intellectual and spiritual development go hand in hand mutually complementing and fulfilling one another.

The Office of Admission has openings for several individuals with varying degrees of experience and expertise in the field. All require a customer service mentality, creativity, familiarity with basic computer concepts and an ability to work as a member of a successful admission team. Bachelor degrees are also required.

**Associate Director of Admission**
Primary responsibility is recruitment of transfer students. Four to five years of admissions experience and a background including work with transfer students required.

**Assistant Director of Admission**
Responsibilities may include coordinating alumni-admissions program; on-campus programming and/or office travel planning. Application review and responsibility for recruiting in a specific geographic region required. Two to three years experience desirable.

**Admission Counselor (2)**
Responsibilities may include coordinating production of admissions publications, responding to student inquiries, application review and travel in a specific geographic region. No experience necessary.

Full benefits package including tuition remission offered with all positions. Send your resume, salary requirements and cover letter indicating for which position you wish to be considered to Robert Voss, Dean of Admission and Financial Aid, La Salle University, Philadelphia, Pa. 19141 by May 1, 2000. AA/EOE

Preparing Students for Successful Careers and Rewarding Lives
La Salle University
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

The Office of Admission seeks two Administrative Assistant I to work in a busy office. La Salle University is a Roman Catholic institution of higher learning in the tradition of the De La Salle Christian Brothers. Responsibilities include data entry, answering questions for the public both in person and over the telephone, filing, supervision of at least one student worker and other support of the admissions effort as required.

Salary and benefits, including tuition remission are competitive. Send your resume, salary requirements and cover letter to Kris Foster, Operations Manager, La Salle University, Office of Admission, 1900 West Olney Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa. 19141 by April 15, 2000.

AA/EOE